
PP225 Flag Halyard Chair

Designer:Hans Wegner

Manufacturer:PP Mobler

£10,942

DESCRIPTION

PP 225 Flag Halyard Lounge Chair by Hans Wegner for PP Mobler.

Truly unparalleled, the Flag Halyard Chair by Hans Wegner is a unique masterpiece. Meticulously crafted from solid

stainless steel, a developed flag l ine, and high-quality long-haired sheepskin, i t  represents the epitome of ult imate

relaxation and luxury.

Despite its futuristic appearance, the inspiration for the Flag Halyard Chair arose in relatively humble circumstances

during a scorching summer afternoon. Hans Wegner's vision of a comfortable chair material ised in 1950 as he

lounged on the beach, ingeniously shaping the design while digging into the sand. This remarkable chair is a true

testament to his boundless creativity and resourcefulness.

Impeccably crafted, every aspect of the Flag Halyard Chair showcases the expertise of skil led artisans. The

handmade solid stainless steel frame and the intricate weaving of 240 meters of natural f lag l ine demonstrate their

unwavering dedication to perfection.

DIMENSIONS

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-hans-wegner
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-pp-mobler
http://twentytwentyone.com/designer/hans-wegner
http://twentytwentyone.com/manufacturer/pp-mobler


104w x 115d x 38/80cmh

MATERIALS

Stainless steel frame, available in the fol lowing combinations: polished upper frame with black or white lacquered

base, all polished frame or polished upper frame with green lacquered base. Flag Halyard available in natural or

black. Neck cushion upholstered in fabrics of the collection or standard leather.

Long haired white sheepskin is included in the price, premium sheepskins are available at a surcharge,

please contact our showroom for details. To view the available sheepskin collection, please visit the PP Mobler

website by cl icking here. Please note that sheepskin is a natural product and so colours can vary to images shown.

Cushion upholstered in the fol lowing fabrics:

Standard fabric: Alchemy, Balance, Blans, Bogø, Canvas, Clara, Color, Criss Cross, Fiord, Foss,

Halk, Hall ingdal, Harzen, Hot Madison, Linara, Maple, Moss, Møn, Rami, Rami Plus, Remix, Re-Wool,

Rømo, Savanna, Tiree, Tweed, Tønder, Tonica, Tonus 

Exclusive fabric: Balder, Divina, Divina Melange,  Flair, Grand Mohair*, Karakorum,  McNutt*, Molly,

Nobel, Savak, Sunniva, Steelcut, Steelcut Trio, Svevo, Vidar

Standard leather: Vegetal (nature), Elegance (Black, indian red, walnut or mocca), Vacona (sahara, cognac, teak,

matble, indigo blue or fango) 

Cushion strap available in Bridle leather (vegetal, black, dark brown or walnut) or jute. (Note: the walnut standard

leather and walnut bridle leather do not match in colour. Jute straps are reccomended for walnut standard leather

neck cushion.)

 

HELP / ADVICE

Call: 0207 837 1900

Email: showroom@twentytwentyone.com
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